The current state of ptosis repair: a comparison of internal and external approaches.
Posterior approach ptosis repair has made a resurgence over the last decade. The purpose of this review is to examine the history of posterior approach ptosis repair and the events that have led to its current favorable status. The evolution of the posterior and anterior approach ptosis surgeries has resulted in two favored techniques for involutional ptosis repair: the Müller muscle-conjunctiva resection (MMCR) and the external levator advancement. Each procedure has strong and prominent proponents in the oculoplastic surgery community. Recently, the MMCR has converted surgeons who have previously favored the external levator advancement. A number of factors have influenced this recent elevation of the MMCR including differing opinions on the cause of involutional ptosis, the mechanism by which the MMCR works, the predictability and speed of the MMCR, and the current reimbursements for ptosis repair by insurance companies. The recent preference for posterior approach ptosis surgery, in particular the MMCR, is multifactorial. In order to understand the evolution of opinions about the procedure, a historical knowledge of involutional ptosis and ptosis repair is necessary.